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HILL IRIS & PEONY FARI9T 
1 L 

Lafontaine, Kansas ism 

H. M. HILL, Prop. 3T JA 
] U. 

PEONY LIST, FALL 1932 ’ — 
The following high rating sorts guaranteed true to name, standard 3 to 5 

eye divisions. September or later delivery free on orders of $3.00 or more; or¬ 
ders for less must include 25 cents postage. 

DOUBLE PEONIES 

Rating Name Description Price, each 

85 ADOLPHE ROUSSEAU Early, tall, strong, deep red .  $0.25 
86 ALBERT CROUSSE Large light pink, midseason ..20 
90 A. M. SLOCUM Large, late, cup-shaped pale pink .  .50 
87 AUGUSTE DESSERT Intense carmine pink, striking . .60 
87 AVALANCHE Large pure waxy white, midseason .    .25 
90 BARONESS SCHROEDER Large strong blush white, late .  .25 
89 BETTY BLOSSOM Yellow and white", collar edged gold ..  2.00 
80 BOULE DE NEIGE Large round fluffy white, early . .25 
78 CHAS. McKELLIP Rich crimson, midseason .25 
86 CHERRY HILL Early maroon-red, tall, glistening . .50 
91 CORNELIA SHAYLOR Large, late, pale rosy pink .  1.50 
81 DUCHESSE I)E NEMOURS Large free-blooming white, early . .25 
92 E. B. BROWNING Large late white, tall but crooked stems . 50 
91 EDWIN C. SHAW Midseason, light old rose .   3.00 
87 ELWOOD PLEAS Large pale rose pink, late .   .35 
86 EUGENE VERDIER Showy rose pink, early .  25 
77 FANNY CROSBY Strong, early, pale yellow .   1.00 
84 FELIX CROUSSE Brilliant rose red, late millseason . .20 
93 FESTIVA MAXIMA Large, early, pure white,? popular .    .20 
86 FRANCES SHAYLOR Warm white with golden tints, late .50 
91 FRANCES WILLARD One of the best whitesS late midseason .   .50 
85 GENERAL GORGAS Large fluffy white, centlr shaded pink . 2.00 
89 GEORGIANA SHAYLOR Light rose pink, fiile quality . .50 
85 GERMAINE BIGOT Large light pink, midseason . ... .      .20 
88 GRANDIFLORA Very large, flat, pink-to-wlfte, late . .25 
82 GROVER CLEVELAND Compact bright criqjBon, midseason .  .30 
88 HENRY AVERY Creamy pink, in clusters, late . 1.00 
87 JAMES KELWAY Splendid large white, slightly flushed .25 
92 JEANNOT Extra fine pale rose pink, late . 1.00 
93 JOHN M. GOOD Large white, vigorous, late . 5.00 
86 JLTDGE 'BERRY Very early, flat pale pink .  .75 
90 JUNE DAY Light old-rose pink, good quality, midseason .  1.00 
88 KARL ROSENFIELD Early, large fluffy crimson .25 
98 KELWAY’S GLORIOUS Midseason, immense shaggy white . 1.50 
91 LADY A. DUFF Lovely French white, in clusters, midseason .35 
92 LA FEE Early transparent pink, good quality .75 
90 LA FRANCE Rich clear light pink, very late . .50 
85 LA PERLE Large round light pink, lavender tone . .25 
83 LA ROSIERE Like clusters of many-pointed stars, white .35 
99 LE CYGNE The most perfect peony, early white . 1.50 
88 LILLIAN GUMM Large, round, real pink, late . 1.00 
90 LONGFELLOW Popular bright crimson, midseason .50 

LUELLA SHAYLOR Large white with yellow center . 1.50 
87 L LETT A PFEIFFER Large, early, pale pink . .75 
84 MARGUERITE GERARD Large white-to-pink, free bloomer .. .25 
89 MARIE CROUSSE Rosy pink, shaded salmon, midseason . .35 
83 MARIE JACQUIN Semi-double pale pink, in clusters .  .35 



91 MARTHA BULLOCH Very large, old rose pink, late .75 
87 MARY BRAND Dark clear crimson with bright sheen ..35 
90 MILTON HILL One of the best large pale pinks, late .50 
78 MISS SALWAY Refined lilac pink and white . .50 
85 MME. GALLE Large light rose pink, late .  25 
94 MME. JULES DESSERT Exquisite white and pink, midseason .50 
83 MONS. DUPONT White with yellow glow and crimson splashes . .25 
92 MONS. JULES ELIE Early chrysanthemum pink . .35 
88 MONS. MARTIN CAHUZAC The darkest red, very rich .50 
93 MRS. EDWARD HARDING Perfect white of good quality .    1.00 
82 MRS. JOHN M. LEWIS Rich dark coppery crimson, midseason . 1.00 
92 PHILIPPE R1VOIRE Highest rating red, dark early . 1.50 
77 PHILOMLE Very free-blooming pink, red, and yellow .20 
90 PHYLISS KELWAY Large fluffy cupped pink, midseason . 1.50 

POETE FREDERIC MISTRAL Early tinted pink .20 
86 PRIMEVERE Bright canary yellow, midseason .50 
88 RICHARD CARVEL Earliest deep red, free bloomer .50 
91 ROSE SHAYLOR Flat, tinted flesh pink, midseason . 2.00 
90 SARAH BERNHARDT Large rose pink, exhibition winner . .50 
86 SECRETARY FEWKES Pale rose pink, cupped, midseason . .75 
97 SOLANGE White, shaded buff and salmon, large compact . .50 
82 SOPS OF WINE Silky dark wine red, late .50 

SOUV. DE GEN. GALLIENI Rare lilac pink, fine form ... 2.00 
91 SOUV. DE LOUIS BIGOT Striking bright rose pink . 1.00 
84 STRASSBURG Strong growing pale pink, midseason . .75 
98 THERESE Enormous pink, splendid form and texture .  50 
80 THE GEM Small round dark crimson, tall strong stems .35 
94 TOURANGELLE Pearly white, suffused tan and pink, fine . .50 
93 WALTER FAXON Real shell pink, very luminous, midseason . .60 
88 W. F. CHRISTMAN Blush white and pink, strong growing . .60 

JAPANESE AND SINGLE PEONIES 

92 FUYAJO Mahogany, red, and bronze, outstanding, midseason .75 
82 GOLD MINE Dark rose pink, strong growing, midseason .50 
80 GYPSY Dark wine red, strong, midseason . .50 
90 HENRI POTIN Deep pink, tinted carmine, yellow center . *75 
93 ISANI GIDUI Large pure white, golden center .   3.00 
86 LE JOUR Fine white single, very large, early . 2.00 
84 L’ETINCELANTE Bright pink single, cupped, midseason . .50 
85 MARGUERITE DESSERT White, powdered rose pink, large . .75 
86 MIKADO Dark crimson, cupped and waved, midseason . .75 
86 NELLIE Pale pink that is free blooming in clusters .   .50 

PRINCE BISMARK Crimson, free blooming and strong . .35 
94 TOMATE BOKU Large old rose pink of great beauty . 7.50 
78 THE MOOR A good deep red, tall and large ... .75 
89 TOKIO A tall rose pink, high class, midseason .. .... 1.00 
79 TOREADOR Bright crimson, very showy . .50 
85 WILD ROSE Long white petals, powdered with pink dots .50 

Crimson Jap (Unidentified) Good garden red, free bloomer .25 

OFFICIANALIS, SPECIES, AND HYBRIDS 

P. ANOMALA Siberian native, crimson single .$1.00 
P. DECORA Anatolia native, dwarf crimson . 1.00 
P. CORALLINA Native of Asia Minor, foliage pea green . .50 
P. PEREGRINA South Europe, dwarf purple . .50 
P. SPLENDENS Bright crimson single, strong .. . 1.00 
P. TENUIFOLIA LATIFOLIA Earliest cut-leaved single, crimson . 1.00 
OFF. RUBRA PLENA Early double crimson ..........50 
OFF. ALBA PLENA Early double white . .. 1.00 
OFF. ROSEA PLENA Early double pink ... 1.00 
86 AVANTE GARDE Pale smoky pink with golden tints, single ... 1.00 

PLANT PREMIUMS 

On orders from five to ten dollars, extra roots to the value of 10% of the 
order will be sent; on orders of ten dollars or more, extras to the value tof 20%. 

WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS ON LARGE QUANTITIES 



IRISES 
This supplement to our Spring Iris list gives drastic reductions on surplus 

stocks. We have many more varieties and will quote special prices on anything 
in our complete list or on liberal orders. 

AARESHORST Large dark red brown ...$ .30 
AKSARBEN Fawn, velvety brown on cream . ... .25 
ALFHEM Purple with lilac undertone ... .30 
AMBASSADEUR Smoky lavender and red brown ... .10 
AMBER Strong-growing yellow .15 
AMBIGU Rich brownish red, small . .10 
ANTARES Creamy yellow blotched blue .25 
APACHE Brilliant coppery red .20 
ARCTURUS Lemon yellow, flushed violet .25 
ASA Unusual yellow and brown . .75 
ASIA Silvery lavender, golden glow .25 
AUTUMN KING Lavender blue, fall bloomer . .20 
AUTUMN QUEEN White dwarf, fall bloomer .35 
BALDWIN Immense manganese violet self . 1.00 
BALLERINE Large fragrant blue violet .25 
BEAU IDEAL Unique plicata, edged Chinese violet .15 
BLUEBONNET Blue-purple bicolor . 1.00 
BRUNO Brownish red purple .50 
BUTO Purple and violet, rich .50 
CANOPUS Large strong blue-purple .15 
CAROLINE STRINGER Lovely pale rose pink .25 
CAPTAIN COFFIN Light tinted blue, strong .15 
CARDINAL Rich red Dominion . 1.00 
CHASSEUR Yellow with red veining .25 
CHALLENGER Rich red-brown, early . 1.00 
CHESTNUT Cinnamon, dotted brown .30 
CHURCHMOUSE New Hay’s brown self .75 
CITRONELLA Tall yellow, viened red .25 
CLARA NOYES Striking red, orange, and yellow .. 5.00 
CORONATION Called best American yellow last year . . 1.00 
CORRIDA Outstanding landscape bright blue . .15 
COTTAGE WHITE Pure white, profuse bloomer .25 
CYRUS Early deep yellow, very rich . 5.00 
DOLLY MADISON Mauve, lilac, and gold .75 
DOXA Early olive giant ...... 1.00 
DR. C. H. MAYO Tall pink, large and vigorous . .30 
DREAM Fine old pink of quality .15 
EI). MICHEL Medium sized rich wine red . .10 
ELBERON Neat bright red, good grower . .10 
ELIZ. EGELBERG Rose amethyst, prize winning quality . 2.00 
ETOILE DU MATIN White with blue tints .25 
EUPHONY Frilled yellow and molasses blend, bright .50 
EVADNE Tall bright old rose .20 
EVENTIDE Pastel lavender brown, beautiful ..30 
FASCINATION Very rich deep pink self . 2.00 
FE-RONIA Veined pink, tall and strong .15 
FLAMMENSCHWERT Brilliant yellow and red .20 
FOLK WANG Large free blooming white and red .25 
FRA ANGELICO Bronzy hazel, flushed pink .25 
GAITE Pink toned, sanded white . .10 
GEO. TRIBOLET Large strong red purple . .15 
GERMAINE PERTHUIS Velvety violet purple self . .50 
GIANT KING Large, tall, strong Iris King ... . . . 1.00 
GOLD IMPERIAL Strong growing yellow .15 
GRACE STURTEVANT Velvety brownish red purple . . 2.50 
HAVAMAL Cream, lilac and blue .. .. .30 
HELVETIA Rose bronze, crimson and silver .. .15 
HUSSARD Large blue self, extra strong . .15 
IMPERATOR Large vigorous red ... .15 
IRIS KING Yellow, red and brown . .10 



J. C. WELD Rosy purple and plum . .15 
JUBILEE Ruffled, dotted, Naples yellow and white .'. . .20 
JULIA MARLOWE Chinese violet and raisin purple . .25 
JUMBO Dark blue and mulberry, strong . .30 
JUNE NIGHT Violet blue, faint brown stripes . . l.oo 
KING KARL Cream, pink, and purple, frilled and sanded . .25 
KING TUT Red-brown and chestnut, velvety . 1.00 
LABOR Unique red, flushed copper . .50 
LADDIE BOY Very stylish, dwarf blue-purple . 1.00 
LENZ-SCHNEE White with blue veining, broad segments .- .75 
LEVERRIER Lavender and pansy purple ..25 
LOCHINVAR Large bright blue bicolor, vigorous . .25 
LONA Cream, purple, and white, dotted . .25 
LORD LAMBOURNE Large early red purple .15 
MAJESTIC Tall lavender, velvety blue falls .25 
MANDALAY Tall bright blue, rare fragrance . .15 
MATILDA Violet blue on pure white .30 
MIDGARD Best selling soft silvered pink . .75 
MIDWEST Flushed and dotted rose on a white ground .15 
MIRANDA Outstanding landscape blue, early .10 
MORNING SPLENDOUR Violet and purple, fine and strong .. .20 
MRS. MARION CRAN Brilliant shell pink .25 
NEBRASKA Bright yellow with brown veining .60 
NYMPH Large free blooming yellow, early .. .30 
ODENVOGEL Striking yellow and purple variegata ...30 
OLD GOLD Old gold overlaid buff, ruffled .... .25 
OLIVE WHITE Larger white, fall bloomer . .30 
OMAHA Rare shade of wine red .. .. 1.00 
OPERA Deep wine red, an old favorite .... .10 
PIONEER Rich violet purple, large .. 25 
PLUIE D’OR (Golden Rain) Outstanding yellow ... 3.00 
PLUMED KNIGHT Free blooming pale pink .15 
PRAIRIE GOLD Purest deep golden yellow .25 
PROSPERO Large lavender purple . .10 
PRINCESS BEATRICE Distinctive translucent lavender . .15 
PURISSIMA Most perfect white for South . .. 1.00 
PURPLE HAZE Large French gray self .... .25 
RAMESES Oustanding blend of apricot, tan and pink . 3.00 
RAGUSA Pansy purple and brown red, early ..... 1.50 
RHEINGAUPERLE Large flaring orchid pink .35 
ROMOLA Large brilliant pink Dominion .. .75 
SAN FRANCISCO White, one of the most perfect irises . 1.50 
SANTA BARBARA Grey blue, flaring falls, fine form .. .40 
SEMINOLE Outstanding old red, large and vigorous . .10 
SOLFERINO Taller and deeper Aphrodite .....50 
SOUV. DE MME. GAUDICHAU Best old deep blue .10 
STEEPWAY Pink with yellow undertone ... .10 
SUNGOD Showy yellow of unusual quality ... 1.00 
SWAZI Late tall deep blue Dominion . .75 
SWEET LAVENDER Tall ruffled lavender violet .......10 
TAJ MAHAL Vigorous real garden white ..15 
THURATUS Large vigorous blackish purple self ..... 5.00 
TOM TIT Small blue-purple, for border .... .10 
TONY Deep red-purple, dwarf, very rich .... 1.00 
TRISTRAM Attractively marked white and blue ...10 
TROADES Free flowering rosy buff ....... .10 
TROOST Larger and stronger Her Majesty . .10 
TROPIC SEAS Deep violet and mulberry purple .......20 
TRCSTRINGER Tall vigorous orchid pink ...30 
TRUE CHARM Tall white, etched blue ... .20 
ULTRA Deep blue, dwarf, fall bloomer ......30 
VEGA Yellow standards, falls pansy violet .30 
WACONDA Brilliant dahlia purple self, large . 4.00 
WINNESHIEK Late dusky violet blue .... .. 5.00 
YOLANDE Large dark velvety blue .... .25 


